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Inside this issue: 

Central Coast-Lake Macquarie Rose Region 

email: cclmregionalrosesecretary@gmail.com  

Chair: Karen Lucas Thong 

Meetings are on the 3rd Sunday of each month at the  

Woodbury Park Community Centre 

1 Woolmers Cres. Mardi at 1.30pm for a 2.00pm start 

Message from the Chair 

Hello Rosarians, 

I hope you have been making the most of the beautiful 

weather we have been having lately. Your pruning should 

be all finished by now and you should be fertilising your 

roses for lots of spring blooms. I finished my fertilising 

about two weeks ago and I can see a big difference in 

growth and bud development. The rain has helped as well. 

Don’t forget to write down all your questions about your 

rose growing, as we are having a “Q and A” at the next 

meeting.  We will all be contributing with our expertise. 

Our excursion to the Hunter Valley Gardens for their Rose         

Spectacular, is on the 27th of October. I will need definite 

numbers of who will be going, at our next meeting on 20th 

October. 

See you all then and happy gardening. 

Regards 

Karen Thong  
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September Meeting Activities 

Visit by NSW Rose Society President Mr Collin Hollis  

Our chair welcomed Mr Collin Hollis who paid a surprise visit to our    

September meeting.  Collin introduced himself and mentioned that he 

wanted to get to know our members and its newly elected committee.  

He gave us a brief history of the founding of our Central Coast - Lake 

Macquarie group to meet the increasing needs of rose enthusiasts in our 

region.   

Collin expressed his desire to see our region continue to flourish and be 

able to operate differently from other regions who each have their own 

separate identity.  He hoped that members of our region can continue to 

share local knowledge and develop a social network to cater for the local 

rose growing environment.   

In addition, he encouraged members to participate in national confer-

ences and state sponsored activities.  He was also of the opinion that 

there was too much emphasis on rose exhibitions in the past; this at the 

expense of .   

Collin in closing recommended that delegates from each region attend 

the upcoming state AGM in order to have a say in our Rose Society.  

Collin’s Contact: (02) 4236 0456 

Email:  rsnswpresident@gmail.com 

 

Guest Speaker for our September meeting 

Due to popular demand from members, we were fortunate to have a re-

turn visit from Bev Cook who gave a practical demonstration on the art of 

small floral arrangement.  See article following page. 

Bev’s Contact: 04 0849 9921 

Email: cookbev@hotmail.com 

 

Raffle Prize Winners 

Roslyn and Madeline were the lucky winners of a potted plant each.  

Madeline is a new member and she was welcomed at her first meeting 

attendance.  Congratulations to both. 
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September Meeting’s Guest Speaker:   Bev Cook on Small Floral Arrangement 

NSW Rose Soc iety  
Centra l  Coast  -  Lake  Macquar ie  Reg ion   

 
Following are some notes & photos from Bev’s talk 
on small floral arrangement: 
 
Dry ‘oasis’ foam block that can be purchased from $2 
shop.  Refer to her first talk on material, wet & dry 
foam block base and their application. 
 
Half a dozen roses or so.  Can be purchased from 
Aldi or supermarket. 
 
Small Diosma dwarf flowers and Murraya leaves   
cuttings from your garden.  
 
Soak stems overnight to keep fresh in: 
 1/2 bucket of water 
 1 teaspoon bleach 
 1 teaspoon sugar 
 1 squeeze of lemon 
 
Cut stems at 45 degrees and at lengths to suit. 
Water for flowers to drink. 
Avoid working in drafts or in the direct sun. 
 
Arrange with large flowers at bottom and smaller 
buds at top to achieve visual ’balance’. Use ribbons 
to decorate further.  
 
 
Thank you Bev for the wonderful talk and display.  

I'd rather have roses on my table 

than diamonds on my neck. 

Emma Goldman 
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Update: The NSW EC Rose Trial Garden  

Photos taken by Pauline on 6/9/19 of Rose Garden with numbered stakes next to each rose plant.   

Would you be able to identify at this stage the three ‘Unconventional Ladies’ that were planted in the bed? 

The following businesses have both supported the Trial Garden. 

 Forresters Sand and Soil, Central Coast Hwy, Forresters Beach (for Landscaping needs) 

 Lee Rowans Gardenworld, Ourimbah (for a great selection of Roses) 

Veronica also mentioned that she will be able to provide future updates on the garden. 

Extremely fast growth occurs. Wind may cause some damage. Look for basal water shoots 

and tie to stakes so that they are not broken by the wind. These water shoots will supply 

you with blooms for the next two to three years so they are precious and need to be looked 

after. Spring Rose Shows are arranged for dates which are expected to coincide with maxi-

mum flowering in average seasons in each area. Visits to Rose shows and nurseries now, 

while there are plenty of typical blooms, will keep you up-to-date with developments, will 

add to enthusiasm and help in choosing additions and replacement for next winter. Keep up 

regular spraying routines for fungal disease and insect attack. Thrips will appear on the hot 

dry winds that come from inland areas. They are very tiny and burrow into buds and leave 

brown marks, especially around the outer edges of the petals. Spraying for these will be 

more frequent as they keep coming on the wind. Two-spotted mite (red spider mite) also  

appears on lower leaves and will need to be treated in order to avoid defoliation of the 

plants. Remove spent flowers. Mulch rose beds to conserve moisture. 

Rose Care Calender: Tips for October 

The Rose is without an explanation; 

She blooms, because She blooms.      

Angelus Silesius 
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Upcoming Events Noticeboard:   
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Upcoming Events Noticeboard:  Cont’d 

Rose Spectacular at Hunter Valley Gardens 

When: Saturday 12 October 2019 to Sunday 10 November 2019 

Where:  2090 Broke Rd, Pokolbin NSW 2320 

Hunter Valley Gardens is Australia's largest display garden. Every year, during October and   

November the roses are in full bloom, giving visitors a real treat for the senses. 

Visitors will be greeted by an incredible sensory explosion of colour and fragrance as they view 

35,000 rose bushes across the property, with 6,000 inside the Rose Garden itself. Come along 

and see 125 varieties of roses, with hundreds and thousands of blooms as part of their annual 

Rose Spectacular. 

Further Info:  https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/hunter-valley/pokolbin/events/rose-

spectacular-hunter-valley-gardens 

https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/hunter-valley/pokolbin/events/rose-spectacular-hunter-valley-gardens
https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/hunter-valley/pokolbin/events/rose-spectacular-hunter-valley-gardens
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Handy Hints: How to Grow Great Roses 
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 Jam Squares 
  
 2 Cups Plain Flour 
 1 Cup Castor Sugar 
 100g Butter melted 
 5 Eggs at room temp 
 1 Cup Apricot Jam 
 3 1/2 Cups Dessicated Coconut 
 

 
1. Preheat oven 220degC/200degC fan forced. Grease and line a 26 

x 16 cm (base measurement) slice pan with baking paper, extend-
ing paper at long sides for handles. 

2. Combine flour, half the sugar, butter and an egg in a large bowl.  
Press over base of prepared pan. Bake for 10 minutes. Reduce 
oven temperature to 180C/160C fan forced. 

3. Spread jam over hot slice base. Combine remaining sugar, coco-
nut and eggs in a large bowl. Press mixture over jam. Bake for 20 
minutes or until lightly browned.  Remove from oven.  Cool in pan. 
Cut into squares to serve. 

 
 
 
 

Recipe for Jam Squares 

Here is another of Kay’s recipe for this month.   
Just the type refreshment to have at our meetings 
 
Enjoy! 
 

A thorn defends the rose, harming only 

those who would steal the blossom. 

Chinese Proverb 
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The  next meeting will be held on the 20 October 2019  

Participants:  All members                 Host:  Karen Thong 

Topic: - ‘Q and A’  Session 

Meetings are on the 3rd Sunday of each month 

at the Woodbury Park Community Centre,  

1 Woolmers Cres. Mardi at 1.30pm for a 2.00pm start 

We are on the Web! 

http://www.nsw.rose.org.au/central-coast-lake-macquarie 

email: cclmregionalrosesecretary@gmail.com  

Business Tagline or Motto! 

Central Coast-Lake Macquarie Rose Region 

What’s Happening in October 
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Tahlia Rose  

NSW Rose Soc iety  
Centra l  Coast  -  Lake  Macquar ie  Reg ion   

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 RSM 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 RSO 

28 29 30 31    

October 2019 

DATE EVENT - Please refer Upcoming Events Noticeboard pages 4 to 5 for details 

Sunday 6 Oct 2019 Learn How to Stage Your Roses for Exhibiting at Rose Shows 

Where: Mount Annan 

Friday 18 Oct  2019 -  

Saturday 19 Oct 2019 

Sydney Spring Show 

Where: Dural Country Club 

Friday 18 Oct  2019 -  

Saturday 19 Oct 2019 

Open Gardens Weekend 

Where: Dural, Galston, Arcadia 

 

Monday 21 Oct 2019 

Tuesday 22 Oct 2019 

Saturday 26 Oct 2019 

Saturday 26 Oct 2019 

Green Living Workshops: 

Keeping Backyard Chooks                             Where: Tuggerah Library 

Compost and Worm Farming                         Where: Lake Haven Library 

Compost and Worm Farming                         Where: Wyoming Community centre 

Pests, Predators and Companion Planting    Where: Wyoming Centre 

Sunday 27 Oct 2019 CCLM Rose Society Outing:   Rose Spectacular at Hunter Valley Gardens 

Where:  2090 Broke Rd, Pokolbin NSW 2320 
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